Saturday, November 10, 2018

RACE 1:

5–6–7–2

RACE 2:

7–4–3–5

RACE 3:

4–8–6–2

RACE 4:

3–1–2–4

RACE 5:

4–3–1–7

RACE 6:

7 – 4 – 9 – 10

RACE 7:

2–4–6–9

RACE 8:

3–2–9–6

RACE 9:

9–5–8–4

RACE 10: 3 – 8 – 1 – 7
RACE 11: 11 – 2 – 4 – 6

GPW, Day 30: Saturday’s Gulfstream West program
is filled to the brim with stakes races. With nine
stakes total – each one designed as an important
local dress rehearsal for Gulfstream Park’s January
19th Sunshine Millions – Saturday’s card is a perfect
appetizer for what’s to come. Yes, the primetime
Gulfstream Park Championship Meet begins just
three weeks from now on Saturday, December 1st.
There are a number of very talented Florida-breds
running Saturday afternoon; you can forget any post
Breeders’ Cup doldrums here in South Florida! My
favorite race, however, might just be the Millions
Sprint Preview in race 2. Here’s a little info as to how
I see this six-furlong dirt dash potentially playing out.
The Millions Sprint Preview is likely to break one of
two ways: Midwest Thoroughbreds, who sits pretty
with both Quijote and Kroy, dominates. Or, the
vastly improved Field Trip, riding a big-time threerace win streak, with some fast speed figures to boot,
pulls off a mild upset for trainer Henry Collazo. Kroy
is a talented “switch hitter” that hits hard on both dirt
and turf. He is, however, an unknown at Saturday’s
six-furlong distance. Quijote won this race a year
ago, went off form for a good chunk of ’18 and then
rebounded suddenly with a powerful optional claiming
victory (over a sloppy track) last month at GPW.

Stakes-Heavy Saturday 5s: Quality abounds throughout Saturday’s 11-race GPW card –
remember that first post is a little after noon – and so does opportunity. In fact, I am going to
try and get a little lucky early on with a $24 early Pick 5 play. Key rematches appear often
GULFSTREAMPARK.com
between
legitimately talented horses like Archer Road and Galleon Mast in race 1, the
Millions Turf Preview.
R1: 5,6
-Big fan of both turf horses here; Galleon Mast has GPW turf experience
R2: 4,7
-Midwest holds an insanely strong hand in the Millions Sprint Preview
R3: 4,6,8 -Opted to go with more coverage here; still think Picara is improving
R4: 3
-He’s really come into his own and can control; Mr. Jordan unbeaten here
R5: 3,4
-Another grudge match in a quality Pick 5 sequence; both turn back in distance

